Imperiled sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) ecosystems of western North America are experiencing unprecedented conservation planning efforts. Advances in decision-support tools operationalize concepts of ecosystem resilience by quantitatively linking spatially explicit variation in soil and plant processes to outcomes of biotic and abiotic disturbances. However, failure to consider higher trophic-level fauna of conservation concern in these tools can hinder efforts to operationalize resilience owing to spatiotemporal lags between slower reorganization of plant and soil processes following disturbance, and faster behavioral and demographic responses of fauna to disturbance. Here, we provide multi-scale examples of decision-support tools for management and restoration actions that evaluate general resilience mapped to variation in soil moisture and temperature regimes through new lenses of habitat selection and population performance responses for an at-risk obligate species to sagebrush ecosystems, the greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus). We then briefly describe general pathways going forward for more explicit integration of sagegrouse fitness with factors influencing variation in sagebrush resilience to disturbance and resistance to invasive species (e.g., annual grasses). The intended product of these efforts is a more targeted operational definition of resilience for managers by using quantifiable metrics that help limit chances of spatiotemporal mismatches among restoration responses owing to differences in engineering resilience between sagebrush ecosystem processes and sage-grouse population dynamics. Moreover, spatial resilience can be promoted though explicit consideration of sage-grouse and sagebrush predicted responses to active and passive management treatments across space and time. We describe tools that include multi-scale geospatial overlays and simulation analyses of post-disturbance land cover recovery aimed at prioritizing primary threats to sagebrush ecosystems in the Great Basin in the western portion of sage-grouse range (i.e., grass-fire cycles and conifer expansion), but underlying concepts have broader application to a range of ecosystems.
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INTRODUCTION
Practitioners of restoration ecology continue to build upon the foundational concepts of ecological resilience (Holling, 1973) , whereby pathways among ecosystem processes reorganize their structure following disturbances of various strength to either remain within an original state, shift among transient states, or fall into an alternative and possibly hysteretic state if thresholds for disruption are surpassed and return pathways are altered (Scheffer et al., 2001; Beisner et al., 2003; Suding et al., 2004; Standish et al., 2014) . Arguably the largest impetus for this work is an increasing recognition of widespread changes to disturbance regimes, climate, and species pools occurring at local to global scales (Seastedt et al., 2008) . These changes associate with a subsequent rise of novel ecosystems that are highly resilient against restoration efforts, owing to a deep and narrow basin of attraction in the alternative state, and are very difficult to manage (Hobbs et al., 2009 ). There is also now a greater appreciation of context dependency that seeks to recognize and identify the biotic and abiotic conditions that largely dictate the chances of restoration success (Eviner and Hawkes, 2008) , and calls for more rigorous monitoring efforts of restoration outcomes with appropriate metrics over meaningful time periods (Suding, 2011) .
Accordingly, managers, policy makers, and resourceuser groups tasked with ecosystem stewardship during this challenging era of restoration (Suding, 2011) require tractable tools that bring resilience out of the conceptual realm and into effective implementation. The paradigm of "operationalizing resilience" has been proposed as means of achieving this daunting task and can be a powerful tool in the fight against permanent degradation and loss of vulnerable ecosystems world-wide (Suding, 2011; Angeler and Allen, 2016; Chambers et al., 2019a) . Broad-scale efforts to make resilience concepts operational have occurred largely through socio-ecological frameworks such as the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (Carpenter et al., 2009) , the Resilience Alliance (2010) , and Arctic stewardship (Chapin et al., 2015) . However, their effectiveness is limited somewhat by a reliance on stakeholder-led iterative and qualitative processes rather than quantitative tools that predictively model outcomes of specific passive or active actions (Angeler and Allen, 2016) . Thus, operationalizing resilience in restoration remains relatively nascent due to persistent challenges with quantification of factors influencing resilience under complex settings (Suding, 2011; Perring et al., 2015) ; and hence, the papers in this special issue. Another set of challenges toward operationalization are the multiple distinct, yet interconnected types of resilience that require clear definition to minimize confusion. Table 1 provides a brief description of the types of resilience invoked herein following definitions of Angeler and Allen (2016) and Chambers et al. (2019a) .
Operationalizing Resilience in Sagebrush Ecosystems
The iconic sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) biome of western North America spans 11 states and 2 provinces along varied hydrographic, floristic, and elevation gradients, harbors a diverse 1 | Brief definitions of types of resilience described for examples used in this paper following Angeler and Allen (2016) and Chambers et al. (2019a) .
Resilience type Definition
General Generic description of properties that allow maintenance of fundamental function and structure following disturbance, useful across broad scales Ecological Amount of energy (e.g., stress, disturbance) needed to drive a system to a new state, or capacity of a system to absorb that energy and regain fundamental structure or remain unchanged Engineering Time to recovery to previous or desired state (e.g., recovery rate)
Spatial
How attributes affecting resilience vary across space and time; considers landscape composition and configuration species assemblage of flora and fauna, and provides economic livelihoods for a diverse range of user groups including ranchers and outdoor enthusiasts (Suring et al., 2005; Davies et al., 2011) . It is also a biome at risk, having contracted by over 50% post-European settlement (Schroeder et al., 2004) owing to multitude of factors including energy development, cropland conversion, improper livestock grazing, wildfire, and invasive species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2015a). Concomitantly, over 350 plant and animal species occupying sagebrush ecosystems are of conservation concern (Suring et al., 2005; Davies et al., 2011) , and none are perhaps more emblematic than the greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus, hereafter sage-grouse). Sage-grouse are a well-documented obligate species to sagebrush ecosystems whose declining populations and threats to critical habitat have prompted multiple listing assessments under the Endangered Species Act (hereafter, ESA) since the end of the twentieth century (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2015a). Concern over the loss of sagebrush ecosystems and the broad ecological and socioeconomic consequences of listing sage-grouse under the ESA spurred the development of science-based plans that lie at the nexus of one of the largest conservation efforts in United States history (Department of Interior, 2015; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2015a). These efforts provided a strong catalyst for bringing well-studied factors influencing resilience to disturbance and resistance to invasive species (hereafter, R&R) into an actionable framework to help guide management decisions (Pyke et al., 2015; Chambers et al., 2017; Crist et al., 2019) . To a degree, this was borne of a growing body of collective research that pointed to a frequent lack of sagebrush restoration success and resultant ineffective use of limited economic resources (Davies et al., 2011; Arkle et al., 2014) . What rangeland managers needed was a tractable and spatially explicit tool that could predict baseline conditions associated with active and passive restoration success. Leveraging well-quantified linkages between soil moisture availability, primary productivity, and susceptibility to invasion that correlate strongly with elevation and are modified by aspect and vegetation-altering disturbances, Chambers et al. (2014) developed the foundational framework for predicting edaphic conditions associated with variation in R&R (in the sense of general resilience, Table 1 ) across sagebrush ecosystems. In brief, R&R is weakest at lower elevation sites characterized by Wyoming big sagebrush (A. tridentata wyomingensis) growing on warm and dry soil types, which are highly vulnerable to permanent transitions to novel and hysteretic ecosystem states driven by the loss of sagebrush, perennial grasses, and microbiotic soil crusts, and the subsequent domination of invasive annual grasses. In contrast, higher elevation sites characterized by mountain big sagebrush (A. t. vaseyana) and mountain shrubs growing on cool and moist soils where invasive annual grasses grow poorly have greater capacity for resilience. These concepts were made readily operational by classifying existing maps of soil climate that spanned the sagebrush biome into soil temperature and moisture regimes representing a gradient of underlying R&R properties Chambers et al., 2017) . At its coarsest scale, soil regimes are aggregated into three categories that index R&R (low, moderate, and high), but use of temperature and moisture subclasses (Chambers et al., , 2017 (Chambers et al., , 2019a Maestas et al., 2016) along with ecological site potential and collective responses to disturbance (Stringham et al., 2016) can facilitate applications with finer scale and grain (see section: Improving Estimates of Sagebrush Engineering and Spatial Resilience). This spatially explicit tool provided a foundation for triage of sagebrush management efforts across large spatial extents by identifying areas that would likely respond positively to active or passive restoration following disturbance vs. those that likely to respond poorly to restoration and hence prioritized for protection and management actions that enhance resilience (see section: Foundational Tools: Science Framework).
Threats to Resilience of Great Basin Sagebrush Ecosystems
Another important aspect of operationalizing resilience is understanding variation in biotic and abiotic stressors that provide energy for state changes across gradients of adaptive capacity that modify ecological resilience across large spatial extents (Gunderson, 2000; Scheffer et al., 2001; Folke et al., 2004) . The Great Basin, comprising much of the western extent of the sagebrush biome, is larger than 80% of countries worldwide (Coates et al., 2016a) , harbors > 45% sage-grouse leks rangewide (WAFWA, 2015) , and includes an isolated Distinct Population Segment at the southwestern edge of the species' range (hereafter, Bi-State DPS) that has been evaluated separately for listing under the ESA (U S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2015b) . While sagebrush ecosystems and sage-grouse within the eastern portion of the range face threats arising directly from anthropogenic disturbances including cropland conversion and energy development (Doherty et al., 2016) , managers of the iconic sagebrush ecosystems of the Great Basin face two primary biotic and abiotic stressors to R&R. The first is an accelerated cycle of wildfire driven by invasive annual grasses from Eurasia (hereafter, grass-fire cycle) and interactions with climatic conditions influencing loading and flammability of fuels, which is increasingly well-documented (Balch et al., 2013; Brooks et al., 2015; Coates et al., 2016a; Germino et al., 2016; Bradley et al., 2017; Pilliod et al., 2017a) and includes papers by Chambers et al. and Germino et al. in this special issue. Hence, we only briefly summarize the process here. This grassfire cycle can be characterized by a non-analog positive feedback loop of fire, that kills most species of sagebrush, and is fueled by the invasion of winter annual grasses (mainly cheatgrass; Bromus tectorum) that can outcompete native perennial grasses by taking advantage of early fall and winter precipitation and high investment in seed production (Chambers et al., 2007) . These grasses senesce by mid-late spring, much earlier than native perennials, and yield highly flammable fine fuels that spread fire to other stands of sagebrush that would otherwise not readily burn. The second is expansion of conifers, primarily single leaf pinyon (Pinus monophylla) and Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma), into otherwise treeless and sagebrush dominated communities, and driven largely by changes in land-use practices, past wildfire suppression, and apparent changes in climate post-European settlement Romme et al., 2009) . While more of a press than pulse disturbance (Bender et al., 1984) in comparison to the grass-fire cycle, conifer expansion over time concomitantly reduces dominance of sagebrush and perennial grasses , provides greater inputs of large wood to fuel more intense wildfires (Strand et al., 2013) , alters faunal community composition (Davies et al., 2011; Donnelly et al., 2017) and hydrological function (Kormos et al., 2017; Stringham et al., 2018) . The grass-fire cycle and conifer expansion collectively reduce general and ecological resilience through overall degradation of sagebrush ecosystem processes and excess fuel loading that increase wildfire probability, and spatial resilience (Table 1) through often hysteretic transitions to large grass or woodland dominated states that fragment otherwise continuous sagebrush.
Adding Sage-Grouse Metrics to Resilience Models for Sagebrush Ecosystems
Ecosystem restoration focuses largely on interactions between plants and soils given that they are primary determinants of productivity, yet failure to consider the response of fauna when planning and predicting restoration outcomes can be an obstacle against making resilience more operational (Perring et al., 2015) . Lack of explicit attention to faunal response, particularly those at higher trophic levels, can stem from "field of dreams" concepts (Palmer et al., 1997; Sudduth et al., 2011; Perring et al., 2015) that assume both positive and rapid responses to restoration treatments providing habitat components necessary for life history demands. However, these treatments may not always yield resilient populations owing to spatial and temporal lags between reorganization of plant and soil feedbacks and corresponding demographic response of higher trophic taxa (Miller and Hobbs, 2007; Perring et al., 2015) (Figure 1) . For example, lags can occur when population performance or generation times of higher trophic organisms progress too quickly relative to slower reorganization of plant and soil, or when changes to state factors such as climate and potential biota occur over large spatial extents or higher frequency such that spatial resilience is lowered FIGURE 1 | Simple conceptual model illustrating asynchronies in engineering resilience between sage-grouse and sagebrush populations post-disturbance (e.g., wildfire). Even if sagebrush engineering resilience is high (as in high RandR habitats), sage-grouse population performance has lagged severely by the time sagebrush reaches pre-disturbance conditions. Reductions in survival and recruitment are illustrated by fewer hens with chicks; dashed lines represent time intervals; dashed horizontal lines represent closed populations. Spatial resilience is compromised when disturbance becomes widespread going from bottom to top. by homogenization, even in ecosystems with relatively high resilience (Bestelmeyer et al., 2011) . Consequently, if engineering resilience (i.e., rate of recovery to original condition, Table 1) is low, plant communities may eventually recover with or without active intervention over longer-time spans even after thresholds to disturbance have been surpassed, yet higher trophic organisms may show a more a hysteretic response (Bestelmeyer et al., 2011) . Moreover, management actions intended to enhance ecosystem resilience to catastrophic disturbance and improve habitat quality for obligate species can create unintended ecological traps where animals select environmental cues that lower fitness (Battin, 2004) .
It follows that while umbrella approaches focusing on single species have shortcomings (Andelman and Fagan, 2000) , integration of metrics that account for measured responses of higher trophic taxa dependent on large and functional ecosystems should help facilitation of operational resilience (Suding, 2011; Perring et al., 2015) . In our example, sagegrouse are well-recognized as an indicator species for the ecological integrity and conservation of sagebrush ecosystems at landscape scales, owing to the diverse array of community types used to meet life-history demands throughout their annual cycle (Rowland et al., 2006; Hanser and Knick, 2011; Runge et al., 2019) . While not all ecosystem processes are covered completely under the umbrella of sage-grouse centric management approaches (Carlisle et al., 2018) , evaluating resilience through additional lenses of sage-grouse habitat selection, population performance, and risks to persistence that are integrated with underlying sagebrush ecosystem R&R properties at multiple scales can help guide implementation and predict success of management actions (Chambers et al., 2017; Ricca et al., 2018) . Herein, we: (1) summarize existing and new multi-scale tools, going from coarser to finer grain in terms of input data resolution and model complexity, as examples of integrating sage-grouse and sagebrush general and ecological resilience; and (2) describe general pathways forward for more explicitly integrating sage-grouse fitness and factors influencing variation in sagebrush R&R as metrics. In doing so, we aim to provide a more detailed operational definition of resilience for managers with quantifiable metrics that help guard against spatiotemporal mismatches owing to differences in engineering resilience between sagebrush ecosystem processes and sage-grouse population dynamics (Coates et al., 2016a) , and how subsequent variation in feedbacks across space and time alter spatial resilience that contribute to sage-grouse population persistence across large spatial scales. We focus on tools aimed at addressing threats to sagebrush ecosystems in the Great Basin in the western portion of sage-grouse range, but the concepts presented have broader applications rangewide. Our examples are based largely on published model frameworks, so we direct interested readers to consult referenced papers herein for more information regarding specific methods and validations.
FOUNDATIONAL TOOLS: SCIENCE FRAMEWORK
The Science Framework (Chambers et al., 2017; hereafter, Framework) serves as a solid baseline example for multi-scale integration of sagebrush ecosystem R&R concepts with ecological and management attributes associated with an indicator species represented by greater sage-grouse. Chambers et al. (2017 Chambers et al. ( , 2019b provides a detailed summarization of the Framework and associated applications. Hence, a brief summary follows since it provides much of the conceptual basis of finer scale tools we describe next. A key element of the Framework at broad-to-mid scales is the spatially explicit intersection of data layers describing: (1) general resilience in sagebrush ecosystem R&R based on variation in soil temperature and moisture regimes described heretofore; and (2) a composite sage-grouse population index derived from lek-based models of sage-grouse breeding habitat probability and population abundance (Doherty et al., 2016) . Importantly, incorporation of the sage-grouse population index represents an improvement over coarserresolution available metrics such as percentages of sagebrush cover (Knick et al., 2013) or Priority Areas for Conservation (PACs, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2013) because it more directly accounts for habitat features selected by breeding sagegrouse in areas with abundant populations as determined by counts of sage-grouse at traditional breeding leks that are widely used to assess sage-grouse population trends (WAFWA, 2015) . This property builds on the hierarchical approach of Coates et al. (2016b Coates et al. ( , 2019 , which facilitates more precise prioritization of highly suitable habitats where sage-grouse are known to occur, while still accounting for unoccupied habitats of varying quality that may provide connectivity or other non-breeding life history needs. The binning of sagebrush R&R and sagegrouse population index layers into 3 respective classes each (i.e., high, moderate, and low) yields a 3 x 3 "sage-grouse habitat resilience and resistance matrix" that provides a highly tractable means for triaging management decisions relative to primary disturbance threats (e.g., conifer expansion, wildfire, invasive species) transcending broad to mid to local spatial scales across the species range (Chambers et al., , 2017 (Chambers et al., , 2019a . For example, reduction of conifer expansion in areas where shrub and herbaceous understories remain intact (i.e., Phase I or Phase II; Miller et al., 2005) can be aimed toward treatment of sites with underlying moderate to high R&R that are likely to support breeding sage-grouse. Wildfire prevention and suppression efforts are generally inversely related to R&R, and the strongest targeting occurs in high value areas characterized by low R&R that have high probabilities of breeding sagegrouse, where subsequent restoration efforts would have low chances of success. Moreover, the Framework facilitates ready inclusion of other spatially-explicit layers depicting relative risks of threats such as wildfire (Short et al., 2016) , annual grass invasion (Boyte et al., 2019) , and changing bioclimatic envelopes across different ecological gradients (e.g., Sage-Grouse Management Zones, Stiver et al., 2015) . It can also readily adopt more complex models describing sagebrush ecosystem R&R, sage-grouse habitat selection and links to population performance, and disturbance threats at finer scale and grain; all of which aid effective targeting of management efforts to enhance operationalize resilience.
EXAMPLES OF INCREASING THE UTILITY OF SAGE-GROUSE METRICS TO OPERATIONALIZE RESILIENCE ACROSS SPATIAL SCALES

Sage-Grouse Population Response to Sagebrush R&R-Based Recovery Models
Despite prolific seed production, other functional traits of sagebrush species dominating the Great Basin (e.g., mountain big, Wyoming big, black, and low) such as fire-induced mortality, slow-growth rates, lack of biotic and abiotic dispersal mechanisms, and high seed and seedling mortality (Pyke, 2011; Knutson et al., 2014; Schlaepfer et al., 2014; Shriver et al., 2019) hinder multiple types of resilience in the face of altered or novel disturbances, which includes the grass-fire cycle. Ecological and spatial resilience has been stressed by an increase in fire size, recurrence rates, and rotation intervals over at least the past 30 years (Brooks et al., 2015) , which collectively provide more sustained energy to push heterogenous sagebrush communities into homogeneous cheatgrass-dominated states across large extents, particularly those with soil climates associated with low R&R that dominate (i.e., comprise over 50%) the Great Basin . Both general and engineering resilience is influenced in part by the R&R gradient , whereby differences in plant-available soil nutrients and moisture coupled with adaptive species traits drive variation in sagebrush growth rates and resistance to invasion following disturbances such as wildfire. Subsequently, spatial resilience is influenced by ecosystem responses to active and passive management that vary with R&R.
While building upon the basic premise of the Framework as it developed, Coates et al. (2016a) formulated a predictive and spatially explicit model that accounted for variation in these types of resilience following wildfire relative to underlying R&R conditions and ecological needs of sage-grouse, and related the output to demographic responses of sage-grouse across the entire Great Basin over 30 years. In brief, annual fire perimeters and severity indices (>1) obtained from the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity database (Eidenshink et al., 2007) yielded spatially explicit data for both fire size and frequency of fire recurrence (i.e., reburning of previously burned area). These data were intersected with the soil-climate based R&R layer, and annual sagebrush recovery rates derived from previously published studies were assigned to R&R index classes. Relatively fast recoveries of 9 and 15 years were assigned to high and moderate R&R, respectively, and times were reset if fire recurred prior to recovery. In contrast, fire in low R&R were treated as permanent burn scars assumed to undergo a state-transition to cheatgrass. Importantly, engineering resilience post-fire was measured in terms of the amount to time necessary to provide a minimum of 20% sagebrush cover required for nesting sagegrouse. Sage-grouse population growth is sensitive to variation in nest survival (Taylor et al., 2012) , and nest-survival is strongly tied to adequacy of concealment cover provided by sagebrush and other shrubs (Coates et al., 2017a) . Sage-grouse also exhibit strong nest-site fidelity and do not readily vacate burned nesting habitat (Foster et al., 2019) . Thus, the product of the model was an estimate of cumulative burn area (CBA) that accounted for chronic, rather than acute, wildfire effects on sage-grouse habitat needs during critical life-history periods relative to sagebrush recovery times that vary in relation to underlying R&R and fire recurrence rates. The amount of CBA has increased markedly over the last 30 years, with over 64,000 km 2 affected as of 2016 (Figure 2) . Moreover, even relatively rapid postfire recovery of sagebrush to minimum thresholds of nesting cover in moderate and high R&R likely were not fast enough to overcome asynchronies with sage-grouse habitat needs, and further explained chronic effects of widespread wildfire on sagegrouse population growth (Figure 1) . It also provided a powerful mechanism for explaining long-term declines of sage-grouse across the Great Basin, which simulated drought conditions by negating normally positive periods of population growth during infrequent years of above-average precipitation, and forecasting significant sage-grouse population declines through ∼2040 even in habitats associated with high and moderate R&R if current rates of CBA remain unabated (Coates et al., 2016a) . Moreover, the loss of spatial heterogeneity due to conversion of large swaths of burned sagebrush in low R&R areas, which dominate much of the Great Basin, to homogeneous stands of annual grass contributes to reduced spatial resilience and concomitant declines of sage-grouse with increasing CBA (Figure 2) .
Refining Mid-Scale Spatial Intersections
A key component of the Framework is prioritization of management actions to prevent disturbance or identify best pathways for restoration following disturbance given underlying R&R and focal species (such as sage-grouse) needs at hierarchical broad, mid, and local scales. We provide three examples illustrating how finer resolution models depicting sage-grouse centric metrics can be integrated with R&R using the general geospatial overlay method of the Framework to address threats and prioritize management decisions at mid-scales (e.g., Great Basin, Bi-State DPS) stemming from wildfire and conifer expansion in a categorical fashion.
For our first example, we used a sage-grouse concentration area (hereafter; SGCA) geospatial layer modeled by Coates et al. (2016a) with the aim of identifying where wildfire management could be most beneficial to sage-grouse across the Great Basin. The SGCA was modeled as continuous surface using Doherty's et al. (2016) population index later integrated into the Framework, and then a threshold model was fit to identify where an increase in population index values no longer contributed to disproportionate population size relative to added habitat area. Binning the population index to this value (75%) identified areas that comprised < 10% of the Great Basin but harbored nearly 90% of sage-grouse populations. Subsequent simulation modeling indicated that reducing the rate of cumulative burn area by 75% in SGCAs could halt declining rates of sage-grouse population growth (Coates et al., 2016a) ; hence, the SGCAs layer is ideal for use in geospatial exercises for operationalizing resilience to wildfire that follow. Spatially explicit recommendations for highest prioritization of wildfire management actions are then determined by intersecting burn probability (Short et al., 2016) , CBA, SGCA, and R&R geospatial layers (Figure 3) . Our overall prioritization scheme is similar to that described for the Framework (Chambers et al., , 2017 , but varies with respect to identification of finer scale SGCAs and past fire history that key in on sage-grouse centric metrics and estimates of sagebrush engineering resilience.
Wildfire prevention areas are identified by intersecting the burn probability layer with the SGCA and R&R layers ( Figure 3A) . Priority for highest prevention can be placed in SGCAs likely to burn with low, followed by moderate, R&R. SGCAs with low R&R that are unlikely to burn can be afforded relatively less priority for prevention owing to limited fuel availability in these areas. Management actions such as conifer removal, targeted grazing, and strategic placement of fuel breaks for fuels reduction and staging areas for initial wildfire attack can be used to enhance prevention and resiliency to wildfire (Chambers et al., 2017 (Chambers et al., , 2019b in these priority areas. Once a fire ignites, spatial priorities for suppression and initial attack can be identified by intersecting the SGCA by R&R layer with CBA layer modified to illustrate recovered vs. non-recovered burned areas that as identified all past MTBS pixels with severity indices > 1 from the most recent annual CBA layer (Figure 3B) . Highest priorities can be placed on SGCAs with low R&R that had not burned previously given low chances of active or passive restoration success and very low engineering resilience (Chambers et al., , 2017 . Subsequent high priorities can be placed in SGCAs with moderate and high R&R that had burned previously but recovered subsequently, followed closely by unburned SGCAs with moderate R&R. When prevention and suppression efforts fail, restoration resources can be expended in SGCA's with high and moderate R&R with recovered CBA, followed by the same areas that had not burned, given high chances of restoration success (Figure 3C) . The rationale of prioritizing recovered CBA areas over previously unburned areas for suppression and restoration is predicated on efforts to reduce fire recurrence rates, and protection of SGCAs (and possible restoration investments) that likely now provide some minimal habitat requirements for sage-grouse after many years of sagebrush recovery and sage-grouse generations. Recovery processes can be further dissected by identifying burned high and moderate R&R pixels that have recovered vs. those in the process of recovery (Figure 4) , and prioritizing SGCAs based on proportions of recovered CBA, recovering CBA, and unburned pixels. Prioritization rubrics can also be modified in instances, for example, where large unburned SGCAs are juxtaposed to smaller SGCAs with recovered CBA (Figure 4) , or in burned SGCAs with low R&R where active restoration efforts show signs of success (e.g., Germino et al., 2018) .
Our second example builds upon the first, whereby we exchange the lek-based SGCA model at the ecoregion (i.e., Great Basin) extent with a telemetry-and lek-based model at the extent of Nevada and northeastern California to illustrate how inclusion of more localized models, where available, can provide finer resolution mapping of resiliencebased management scenarios (Figure 5) . For the latter case, habitat attributes disproportionately associated with leks relative to the random distribution of the same attributes provide more generalized models of habitat selection and hubs of population distribution because overall seasonal use patterns (particularly nesting) of non-migratory sage-grouse in the Great Basin are largely concentrated in diverse habitats within 5-8 km of leks (Coates et al., 2013; Manier et al., 2014) . However, telemetrybased models can better account for specific resources selected differently among seasons by individual grouse to fulfill specific life-history needs such as nesting, brood rearing, overwintering, and movement corridors (Chambers et al., 2017) . Compared to the SGCA-based overlay, a composite index derived by intersecting spatially explicit models of: (1) habitat selection informed by >44,000 locations from >1,700 telemetered sagegrouse that explicitly account for seasonal and regional climatic variation; and (2) a lek-based probabilistic index of abundance and space use (Coates et al., 2019) can provide finer scale depictions of predicted suitable habitat in areas likely occupied by sage-grouse (Figure 5) . Subsequent intersections with R&R and recovered and non-recovered CBA layer using the same FIGURE 3 | Example spatially explicit strategies for prioritizing wildfire management in the Great Basin based on geospatial intersections of fire probability (Short et al., 2016) , wildfire impacted areas (Coates et al., 2016a) , soil regime-based resilience and resistance indices (RandR, Maestas et al., 2016) , and sage-grouse concentration areas (SGCA, Coates et al., 2016a) . The top row represents example prioritization for wildfire prevention (A), suppression and initial attack (B), and restoration (C) given results of spatial intersections (lower row) for fire probability (left column) or cumulative (or recovered) burn area (middle and right column), and SGCA x RandR (middle row). Prioritizations are ranked in descending order.
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org Figure 3 for prioritization of wildfire prevention, suppression, and restoration can identify finer delineations for management actions such as fuel break and staging areas, tiered protection of continuous vs. fragmented habitat, and more targeted restoration efforts.
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Our third example illustrates how multi-scale areas for conifer removal can be prioritized by using categories derived from models that link sage-grouse habitat selection and concomitant impacts on survival to probabilities of conifer encounter and underlying R&R. Management efforts aimed at treatment of conifers expanding into otherwise treeless shrubland in the Great Basin through thinning or complete removal have accelerated greatly over the last decade (Severson et al., 2017a; Ernst-Brock et al., 2019) . In addition to well-quantified effects of conifer expansion on sagebrush structure and function , these efforts have arisen from an increasing body of work quantifying how conifer expansion reduces sage-grouse population performance through decreased lek persistence (Baruch-Mordo et al., 2013), nest and brood survival (Sandford et al., 2017) , annual survival (Coates et al., 2017b) , and altered movement rates (Prochazka et al., 2017) . While dense stands of continuous conifer woodland with depauperate understories (Phase III expansion, Miller et al., 2005) can be targeted for fuels reduction (Chambers et al., 2017) , treatments for the benefit of sage-grouse populations are more commonly aimed at sparsely distributed trees in areas with dominant and intact shrub and herbaceous understories (Phase I), or to a lesser degree, in areas with higher conifer density becoming co-dominant with understories (Phase II). The Framework also suggests targeting of treatments in areas with high to moderate R&R to increase sagegrouse habitat selection and connectivity, as well as resilience to wildfire by reducing loads of heavy woody fuel (Chambers et al., 2017) .
Restoration of habitat to fulfill life-history requirements for sage-grouse is readily accomplished in Phase I (and to a lesser extent, Phase II) owing to the need to remove relatively few trees and having an intact shrub and herbaceous component often requiring minimal reestablishment (but see Roundy et al., 2014) . Rapid increases in cover of herbaceous vegetation can also ensue rapidly after treatment (Severson et al., 2017a) , which correlate with increases in post-treatment population growth for sage-grouse (Severson et al., 2017b) . Nevertheless, untreated Phase I encroached sagebrush can provide attractive resources to sage-grouse in terms of ample cover of shrubs and herbaceous vegetation. It follows that at the level of the individual, some sage-grouse demonstrate selection for areas of Phase I expansion, and likely do not perceive threats from low density trees contributing to increased mortality risk from raptors that perch and nest on trees (Coates et al., 2017b) . These individual choices had significant fitness implications, whereby sage-grouse that demonstrated complete avoidance of Phase I had 20% higher survival probabilities compared to those individuals who demonstrated no avoidance. Reductions in survival were also most pronounced in areas of high R&R that corresponded to productive and mesic sage-grouse habitat, which also likely attracts raptors. Such areas could be significant ecological traps to individual sage-grouse owing to a decoupling of environmental cues that lead to maladaptive selection (Battin, 2004) . Population-level impacts and concomitant reductions in spatial resilience of both sagebrush ecosystems and sage-grouse populations can occur if such traps are widespread, as is likely the case throughout much of the Great Basin. Moreover, deleterious impacts on sage-grouse lek persistence (Baruch-Mordo et al., 2013) and annual survival (Coates et al., 2017b) have been quantified at a threshold of 1.5-2.0% canopy cover, so treatments in both Phases I and II could have unintended consequences for sage-grouse if remaining canopy cover exceeds that threshold.
Spatially explicit delineations of conifer-associated ecological traps could help guide managers when prioritizing pinyonjuniper treatment areas within sage-grouse habitat. Accordingly, we use a geospatial overlay approach similar to that described heretofore, focused on the Bi-State DPS where conifers have been identified as a primary threat to sage-grouse and removal treatments are a key conservation tool (U S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2015b) (Figure 6) . We utilized a high-resolution (1m 2 ) map of conifer distribution and canopy cover derived from object-based image analyses of contemporary National Agricultural Imagery Program digital orthophoto quad tiles (Gustafson et al., 2017) . Canopy cover classes (that index phases of encroachment) were estimated by calculating the proportion of mapped conifers within 900 m 2 pixels, where cover classes 1, 2, and 3 represented >0-10, >10-20, and >20% conifer canopy cover, respectively. Cover class 1 was intersected with areas of high R&R to demarcate possible ecological traps (as in Coates et al., 2017b) (Figure 6A) , We then intersected the same SGCA layer used in the wildfire example with the high R&R by cover class 1 layer to provide broad-scale targets for conifer removal in areas of abundant sage-grouse populations occupying selected habitat as measured from a lek-based model (Figure 6B) . As with the wildfire example, telemetry-based models can be substituted to provide finer grain resolution. Here, we use a categorized resource selection function intersected with an abundance and space use index developed for the DPS (Ricca et al., 2018) and extracted to the 85% isopleth, which depicts finer grain across a large spatial extent (Figure 6C) . We repeated the same approach using cover class 2 to demarcate areas where incomplete thinning efforts could lead to unintended ecological traps (Figures 6D-F) . This approach can be expanded to larger spatial extents covering much of the Great Basin (Gustafson et al., 2017) , and intersections with moderate R&R classes performed to further triage removal priorities outside of possible ecological taps that occur in selected and occupied habitat, but have higher chances on annual grass invasion following treatment. Risks of treatment vs. improvement in sage-grouse habitat should be weighed particularly in dry sites with low perennial herbaceous cover following mechanical treatment (Roundy et al., 2014; Bybee et al., 2016) .
Scaling-Down Mid-Scale Models to Better Inform Local Site Selection Processes
The mid-scale spatially explicit models of sage-grouse habitat selection and abundance distribution intersected with predicted responses to disturbance (e.g., conifer expansion and wildfire) FIGURE 5 | Illustration of finer resolution prioritization of wildfire management strategies using geospatial overlay of (Upper) a lek-only based model of sage-grouse habitat and abundance using SGCAs vs. (Bottom) a telemetry-and lek-based model of sage-grouse habitat and abundance.
given underlying R&R properties help better identify areas for management across larger landscapes. Site-level implementation of management is also a key component of the Framework (Chambers et al., 2017; Crist et al., 2019) , and direct application of mid-scale models may be too coarse in some cases to inform the most effective targeting of treatments given within site heterogeneity. In our examples, substantial variation in habitat selection within areas identified at the mid-scale can occur given inter-site differences in the availability of resources required by sage-grouse (Coates et al., 2019) , and how that availability changes subsequent to disturbance and management carried out at a finer grain within the local scale. Here, we describe recently developed decision-support tools for conifer treatment and fire restoration that downscale mid-scale models, or leverage existing and extensive site-specific models, and apply simulated changes to land cover or habitat characteristics and concomitant quantified improvement in habitat quality to sage-grouse across candidate treatment sites while implicitly or explicitly considering underlying R&R. Such tools are also especially helpful when disturbance is widespread across midscale identified areas, but limited resources are available for uniform implementation of restoration treatments that are intensive and costly. In the process, spatial resilience can be enhanced by avoiding implementation of likely ineffective active management action within mid-scale identified areas.
Two recent studies (Reinhardt et al., 2017; Ricca et al., 2018) applied spatially explicit mid-scale models of sage-grouse resource selection across different life-stages to proposed or existing conifer removal treatment units identified by resource management agencies (e.g., Bureau of Land Management and FIGURE 6 | Spatial overlay approach depicting the distribution of possible ecological traps to sage-grouse based on the intersection of cover-class 1 conifers with high RandR (upper row, A), and further delineated for management priority based on intersections with a lek-only based model of sage-grouse habitat and abundance using SGCAs (B), and a telemetry-and lek-based model of sage-grouse habitat and abundance (C). The lower row (D-F) represents ecological traps that could be created by thinning of cover-class 2 to cover-class 1 in high RandR areas.
Forest Service districts). Another recent study applied similar approaches to inform conifer removal for Gunnison's sagegrouse (Centrocercus minimus) but did not consider general R&R explicitly or implicitly , so we excluded it from our review. In the Ricca et al. (2018) study, the goal was to rank candidate treatment units based on improvement of annual habitat selection following removal of Phase I conifer in the Bi-State DPS. In brief, a baseline resource selection function (RSF) describing features selected annually by sage-grouse of both sexes, including reproductive and non-reproductive females, status was calculated by contrasting existing land cover, topographic, and hydrologic attributes at multiple scales (e.g., moving windows) at used radio-telemetry locations compared to those at random locations. Conifer treatment and restoration of underlying shrub and herbaceous pixels were then simulated in a geographic information system (GIS) by: (1) removing conifer pixels, as measured from high-resolution mapping (Gustafson et al., 2017) , comprising Phase I expansion (as indexed by cover class (1) within candidate treatment units, (2) returning understory pixels to their land cover type (e.g., big sagebrush, non-sagebrush shrub) without conifer overstory, and (3) re-running moving window analyses on land cover types and applying baseline RSF coefficients to the post-treatment landscape. Differences between pre-and post-treatments relativized RSF surfaces reflect per area increases in habitat selection, and multiplication by the lek-centric abundance and space-use index (AUI) account for spatial resilience by assigning higher rank to treatments in closer proximity to existing and sage-grouse populations (Figure 7) . Final intersections with R&R allow inspection of highly ranked treatments compared to relative risks of annual grass invasion following disturbance from removal. Notably, this approach indicated that the majority of ecological benefits can be comprised within just a few treatment units, treatments of identical cost can have substantially different benefits to sagegrouse, and focusing solely on treatments in high and moderate R&R can disqualify the highly ranked treatments that occur in low R&R, yet they can be treated with relative low risk using non-mechanical methods (Bybee et al., 2016) .
In the Reinhardt et al. (2017) study, the goal was to prioritize conifer removal efforts at the mid-scale (southeastern Oregon) through a process that optimized improvements in breeding habitat, movements between breeding and broodrearing habitats, and inter-PAC movements. That process used an ensemble of models describing lek distribution, breeding sage-grouse habitat selection (Doherty et al., 2016) , conifer cover , mesic habitats for brood-rearing (Donnelly et al., 2016) , landscape resistance (Knick et al., 2013) , and R&R . Costs were factored as combinations of conifer cover and R&R class (whereby high cover and low R&R have the highest risk). Prioritized sites were characterized by low canopy cover, high R&R, and abundant sage-grouse populations. Moreover, spatial resilience was enhanced ostensibly though selection of treatments that explicitly facilitated sage-grouse movement between seasonal reproductive habitats and larger-scale PACs. Model output had high concordance with treatments implemented closer to the start of the study period, which indicated the "best" sites may have already been treated and subsequent treated sites might yield limited returns. Importantly, both studies also stress that the models are meant to support the decision-making process at the local scale, and not supplant local knowledge. Still, use of simulated changes in sage-grouse habitat selection following conifer removal provides a useful tool for budgetlimited managers to avoid implementation in areas with low benefit to sage-grouse and high risk of disturbance from intensive treatment.
The aforementioned studies contribute to a proliferation of research that explicitly incorporate general R&R into planning and prioritization at the local-scale within the context (implicitly or explicitly) of sage-grouse habitat requirements and distribution at mid-scales (e.g., Knutson et al., 2014; Pyke et al., 2015; Chambers et al., 2017 Chambers et al., , 2019b Barnard et al., 2019) . However, few have modeled specifically quantified changes in sage-grouse habitat selection post-restoration as a function of predicted land cover responses to underlying general resilience. The aforementioned Ricca et al. (2018) study provides an example for local-scale fire restoration that builds on the conifer removal example through simulation of land cover recovery on pixel by pixel basis in a GIS given: (1) burn severity driving likely land cover change, (2) decisions to conduct passive or active restoration, (3) pre-burn land cover composition, fuel type, and underlying R&R class, and (4) uncertainty in resistance to annual grass invasion for moderate and low RR classes (Figure 8) . For example, while active or passive restoration in high R&R yielded return to sagebrush or original land cover type, active restoration in low R&R could yield mixed sagebrush establishment under a resistant outcome but annual grass monocultures under a non-resistant outcome. Application of pre-fire RSF coefficients describing sage-grouse habitat selection responses to simulated post-fire landscapes under the different restored and/or resistant outcomes allows ranking of average sage-grouse habitat selection post-fire among sets of candidate wildfire scars examined, as with the conifer example. However, wildfire often immediately impacts thousands of acres of sagebrush. Hence, spatial heterogeneity in postfire sage-grouse habitat selection can also be visualized though these types of decision-support tools to provide managers better identification of targeted areas for restoration across larger burned landscapes. These areas could include isolated patches of readily restorable habitat likely to improve connectivity within juxtaposed larger patches of less-recoverable annual grass, and areas where restoration could lessen risks of annual grass invasion on peripheries of more resilient and resilient patches, thereby increasing suitability across larger patch sizes. Moreover, relatively simple rules for land cover conversion in the decision tree can be expanded with parameters describing the efficacy of different treatment types and variation in sagebrush or herbaceous recovery processes relative to finer-scale variation in underlying general resilience depicted in more specialized mapping layers, and (as with the conifer tools) can be expanded to mid-to-broad scales using generalizable models informed by sage-grouse habitat selection parameters measured across multiple sites (see section: Pathways for Improving Decision-Support Metrics).
Lastly, the above examples used mid-scale models to aid local decision support, but existing site-specific information on sage-grouse resource selection during critical life history periods prior to disturbance can also be leveraged opportunistically. The possibility for such data sets is increasingly likely, given the preponderance of sage-grouse studies employing intensive monitoring of marked sage-grouse to measure vital rates and spatial utilization across numerous sites in the fire-prone Great Basin, and more frequent and larger wildfires intersecting these sites. We provide an example of this scenario to help inform targeted restoration actions within the scar of a 1,277km 2 megafire in northeastern California (Rush Fire) that occurred in 2012. This example is part of a larger and collaborative on-going project evaluating sage-grouse spatial and demographic responses to restoration treatments in expansively burned landscapes, and forth-coming papers will describe overall project objectives and information regarding specific sagebrush planting design, seedling survival, and sage-grouse responses. General statistical methods for this example are described in the Supplementary Material Appendix I. In brief, an extensive dataset of sage-grouse nesting locations (Davis et al., 2014) informed an RSF describing pre-fire nesting habitat selection. Using GIS simulation approach described heretofore, we: (1) converted burned pixels to bare-ground, (2) recalculated habitat availability with appropriate moving windows immediately following the fire, (3) applied pre-fire RSF coefficients to the post-fire landscape, (4) subtracted the post-from pre-RSF to describe relative loss of nesting habitat (i.e., RSF nesting ), and (5) categorize the RSF nesting by the 50th percentile to FIGURE 7 | Example spatially explicit illustration of effects of simulated conifer removal and subsequent change in ecological benefit to sage-grouse to prioritize treatments. Here, resource selection function (RSF) values between baseline (A) and post cover-class 1 pinyon-juniper removal (B) surfaces are subtracted, and then multiplied by an intersecting abundance and space use index (AUI) (C) to calculate a sage-grouse benefit index (GBI) (D). Side panels illustrate how high GBI rankings can be driven by high RSF change and low AUI (1), high RSF change and high AUI (2), and low RSF change and moderate AUI (3). Used with permission from Ricca et al. (2018) .
FIGURE 8 | Diagram of the decision model used to simulate outcomes of restoration decisions on land cover change (900 m 2 ) variation in burn-severity and resilience to disturbance and resistance to invasion (RandR) index classes. Local conditions may add uncertainty for resistance to cheatgrass invasion under some moderate and low RandR soil temperature and moisture regimes, so the model generates both Resistant and Not-Resistant outcomes in these cases following the decision to restore or not restore. Restored decisions assume active seeding or planting of sagebrush. Subsequent post-fire land cover surfaces can be used to model changes in sage-grouse habitat selection or suitability. Used with permission from Ricca et al. (2018) .
identify core nesting loss (Figures 8A-C) . Intersecting core nesting loss with R&R ( Figure 9D ) then facilitates more surgical targeting of intensive restoration in areas of the greatest loss of nesting habitat along a gradient of elevation and R&R and juxtaposed to existing leks (Figures 8E-G) . Planting sagebrush seedlings in heterogeneously dense patches designed to provide minimum nesting cover within ∼3-4 years incorporates a resource island approach to restoration (Hulvey et al., 2017) , which accounts for sage-grouse site fidelity to nesting sites despite disturbance, and can subsequently help ameliorate asynchronies in engineering resilience between recovering sage-grouse and sagebrush populations post-fire.
PATHWAYS FOR IMPROVING DECISION SUPPORT METRICS
The examples help bridge gaps in linking resilience concepts based on plant and soil processes driving ecosystem productivity with responses of higher trophic level and indicator species such as sage-grouse. A key to this process is identification of spatial relationships describing sage-grouse distribution and habitat selection with predicted sage-grouse and sagebrush ecosystem responses to disturbance and subsequent restoration efforts. Mid-scale examples focus on prioritization of active and passive actions using a geospatial overlay approach derived from the Framework. Telemetry-based models of habitat selection and high-resolution mapping of conifer canopy cover could be expanded to the broad-scale as soon as rangewide companion models are derived. Changes in land cover composition given underlying R&R using local scale models allow further quantification of spatial heterogeneity in improvement in sage-grouse habitat selection following disturbance and restoration, and those reorganized process can be scaled hierarchically to mid-and-broad scales (Perring et al., 2015) using generalizable models informed by datasets spanning multiple sites and years. Identification of temporal mismatches in engineering resilience between sage-grouse and sagebrush population dynamics impacts provides an explanation for the overall processes driving negative sage-grouse population growth with cumulative impacts of wildfire. Nevertheless, the decision support tools we described can be improved greatly through more explicit quantification of impacts on sage-grouse fitness and movement connectivity following disturbance and restoration under different scenarios of changing land cover composition, and by adding more complexity to sagebrush recovery models to better reflect spatial heterogeneity in feedbacks driving resilience.
Incorporating Sage-Grouse Fitness Consequences
Analyses that quantify disproportionate use or avoidance (e.g., resource selection functions) are often used to infer suitability resource configurations for meeting life history needs. Yet, the true measure of suitability relates to differential fitness in terms increased survival and reproduction leading to population stability or growth (Hirzel and Le Lay, 2008; Gaillard et al., 2010) . Inferences of suitability from selection can be confounded by existence of density-dependent source-sink dynamics (Matthiopoulos et al., 2015) and the aforementioned ecological traps, which are known to exist across sage-grouse populations (Aldridge and Boyce, 2007; Coates et al., 2017b; Heinrichs et al., 2018) but can be difficult to quantify due to modeling complexity and data limitations across broad spatiotemporal scales and finer grain. Recent advances in hierarchical modeling frameworks and computing power can help facilitate a shift from resource selection-to fitness-based metrics for use as ecological currency in decision support tools.
For example, significant advances have been made in spatially explicit estimation of population change (i.e., lambda) derived from demographic matrix or integrated population models that share information across multiple datasets and account for observation error (Chandler et al., 2018) . Subsequent output can provide more refined geospatial overlays depicting areas with predicted population growth under both current and disturbance-induced conditions parametrized as multi-scale land cover covariates, which help identify specific habitats whose loss correlates with reductions in population growth and provide another measure for prioritization of prevention, suppression, and restoration efforts (e. g., Figures 3-5) . Hierarchical Bayesian models also allow ready linkage of posterior parameter distributions describing resource selection during specific lifestages with those describing concomitant survival probabilities (Coates et al., 2017b) . Such approaches were used recently in a generalizable mid-to-broad scale model that depicted source-sink dynamics in relation to habitat features and underlying coarsescale R&R conditions influencing sage-grouse nest selection and survival across much of the Great Basin (O'Neil et al. unpublished manuscript) . That study also determined that underlying R&R conditions mediated sage-grouse functional responses to habitat features (e.g., stronger selection for sagebrush in areas with low R&R), yet nest survival increased concomitantly with R&R. Similarly, individual-based models that simulate how demographic outcomes across an individual's life cycle are modulated by interactions with changing landscape features have been constructed to map source-sink dynamics on the northern periphery of sage-grouse range (Heinrichs et al., 2018) . Spatially explicit depictions of how sage-grouse gene-flow at mid-tobroad scales is constricted once reductions in habitat suitability surpass thresholds indexing impermeability to movement that further inform estimates of meta-population persistence Row et al., 2018) . Spatially explicit layers from such studies fit nicely in geospatial prioritization overlays, and changes in fitness landscapes following land cover change from disturbance or restoration as mediated by R&R can be estimated directly in a GIS using model-derived parameters. Moreover, fitness-based measures help better identify thresholds of resource loss (Standish et al., 2014; Chambers et al., 2019a ) that tip populations from growth or stability to decline and provide a quantification of energy needed to surpass ecological resilience into undesired states.
Improving Estimates of Sagebrush Engineering and Spatial Resilience
The examples we described integrate sage-grouse metrics with coarse, 3-level indices of R&R , which represented the first generation of spatially explicit estimates of general R&R in the original Framework (Chambers et al., 2017) . These indices represent an aggregation of much finer soil temperature and subclasses that provided a highly tractable approach for managers faced with decision making at broad to local scales from spatial overlays and corresponding 3 x 3 decision matrices. Accordingly, they provided a useable and novel means for modeling sage-grouse population dynamics (Coates et al., 2016a) and habitat selection (Coates et al., 2016b; Ricca et al., 2018 , other examples heretofore) as a function of resource availability following disturbance as mediated by underlying R&R. However, a strength of the Framework and subsequent approaches that follow is the ability to readily incorporate newly available information. Such information is now proliferating in the literature, and we provide general pathways for incorporation of new models of sagebrush population dynamics, statetransition, and general resilience to produce more refined predictors of engineering and spatial resilience.
First, coupling sage-grouse population growth models (e.g., Coates et al., 2016a) with better parameterized models of sagebrush population growth and corresponding estimates of cumulative burn area (CBA) should help ameliorate (or at least better identify and subsequently prioritize) mismatches in engineering resilience across spatial scales. For example, strong transient dynamics (i.e., where short term population trends following disturbance are decoupled from those resulting in undisturbed long-term trends) have been identified recently across seeded post-fire sagebrush populations across the western U.S., which arise due to altered population size structure postdisturbance and reduced survival and fecundity of seedlings compared to more robust and established plants (Shriver et al., 2019) . The Shriver et al. (2019) study highlighted that while establishment is promoted during years of favorable wet and cool overwinter conditions, transient dynamics are often difficult to overcome due to low sagebrush density or outright failure in sites with predicted long-term sagebrush stability. Similarly, Requena-Mullor et al. (2019) demonstrated stronger effects of past local fire history (in terms of number and occurrence) compared to regional climate on big sagebrush occurrence and cover, while restoration only impacted occurrence and cover across the Great Basin. These results also further highlight the importance of conducting targeted restoration in areas with high reproductive value to breeding sage-grouse to help overcome differences in sage-grouse and sagebrush engineering resilience (Figure 1) , such as the example we describe for the Rush Fire restoration (Figure 9) . Using techniques such as seedling-based treatments that help bolster immediate survival probability and subsequently help overcome transient dynamics from seeded treatments, particularly if replicated across densely-planted patches that account for high first year seedling mortality (Brabec et al., 2015) could still provide cover for nesting sage-grouse in a short amount of time. Such efforts require substantial time and effort, which is another reason for a highly surgical approach.
Second, parameters from studies that explicitly model variation in sagebrush recovery processes as a function of underlying R&R can better inform predictions from statetransition models (e.g., Briske et al., 2008; Stringham et al., 2016; Chambers et al., 2017) and subsequent sage-grouse response. Similar to the studies described above, additional meta-analyses of space for time studies describing sagebrush recovery processes (e.g., Knutson et al., 2014; Barnard et al., 2019) following restoration (Pilliod and Welty, 2013; Pilliod et al., 2017b) in the context of spatially explicit R&R layers at coarse to fine scales (e.g., soil moisture and temperature sub-classes) would be especially useful; as would back-in-time approaches (Shi et al., 2017 ) that leverage extensive time series of archived satellite data (e.g., Landsat) across expansive extents to classify changes in land cover at relatively high resolution (e.g., percentages of functional plant types with 900 m 2 pixels) (Xian et al., 2015) and then relate back to R&R in a similar fashion. For the latter case, Monroe et al. (2020) recently utilized a back-intime approach to quantify factors influencing sagebrush recovery on reclaimed well-pads in Wyoming, and found that dynamic variables such as annual precipitation and temperature modified annual rates of change in cover (e.g., engineering resilience) based on more static state-variables such as soil type and topographic position describing general resilience. Specifically, growth rates increased more strongly following warm and wet conditions in higher elevation sites but declined with warmer conditions in lower elevation sites. Dynamic patterns in precipitation can also have strong, differential impacts on annual availability and drought resiliency of mesic resources across elevational and mid-scale ecoregional gradients (Donnelly et al., 2018) . Models such as these that quantify modifications of static predictions of sagebrush engineering resilience by interannual variation in precipitation and temperature can further help parameterize decision-support tools for sage-grouse given that sage-grouse populations respond positively to pulses of above average precipitation at local- (Blomberg et al., 2012) and mid-scales (Coates et al., 2016a; Donnelly et al., 2018) .
Third, soil-based geospatial layers describing layers general resilience can be broken down into finer levels of organization for subsequent use in predictive models of sagebrush recovery and state-transition, and then substituted in sage-grouse geospatial overlay or simulation analyses. For example, the aggregated 3-class R&R index of Maestas et al. (2016) can, and has been, deconstructed into finer subclasses of soil moisture and temperature regimes, with companion state-transition models nested within ecoregion and major land use area type across the eastern portion of sage-grouse range . A similar framework has been developed for much of the Great Basin that aggregates local sites with different ecological potential, as governed by soil and climate conditions, into more manageable yet still fine-scale groupings based on shared predicted responses to disturbance and associated statetransitions also nested within major land use areas (i.e., DRGs, Stringham et al., 2016) . Newly developed mid-scale spatially explicit models that leverage multi-decadal measures of plantgreenness with biophysical covariates (e.g., topographic position, soil organic matter, and available water capacity) to map disproportionate deviation of current vegetation composition and structure from estimated site-potential along elevational and disturbance gradients across the Great Basin represent a very powerful new tool (Rigge et al., 2019) . Development of spatially explicit models depicting variation in soil macro and microbial biota, which also influence resistance to annual grass invasion (Belnap and Phillips, 2001; Bansal and Sheley, 2016) , would allow novel incorporation of rather understudied yet important soil process. Collectively, layers such as this help downscale coarser R&R predictions of potential community state-transitions following disturbance given finerscale edaphic, topographic, and climatic conditions, and are better informed by parameters derived from empirical models described above. However, spatially explicit modeling of statetransitions is still in a nascent stage, largely due to difficulty in parameterizing complex processes and common reliance on information synthesized from the literature or expert opinion. While still very useful, practitioners who use these tools need to be cognizant that model output is determined largely by user-defined deterministic rules and requires independent validation (Requena-Mullor et al., 2019; Chambers et al., 2019b) . Importantly, the conservation planning tools simulating changes in land cover given underlying R&R that we described, even with greater modeled complexity, also fall under this same caveat.
CONCLUSION
Model-based efforts toward operationalizing resilience in sagebrush ecosystems show significant impact. For example, a Web of Science search (model * and resilience and restoration) listed Briske et al. (2008) who first described incorporation of resilience into rangeland state-transition models, and Chambers et al. (2014) as described above, as the 9 and 10th most cited papers, respectively. Moreover, a key benefit of this impact, and subsequent unprecedented efforts toward the conservation of the imperiled sagebrush biome over the past decade, has been an increasing integration of foundational and novel ideas from the fields of ecosystem restoration, rangeland, and wildlife ecology. Here, we provided multiple examples using geospatial overlays and simulation approaches that demonstrated how multi-scale linkages of underlying general resilience with "sage-grouse centric" measures of population performance and resource availability. Results yield highly tractable decision-support tools for real-world managers that help increase interconnected ecological, engineering, and spatial resilience for both sagegrouse populations and sagebrush ecosystems. We note that while our examples focused on operationalizing resilience to conifer and wildfire, similar approaches could be applied to other disturbances such as energy and agricultural development and help guide grazing regimes for livestock and free-ranging equids given appropriate parameterization. We also recognize that the multiple and somewhat independent decision support tools presented could be confusing for managers in need of more comprehensive tools housed in a single, "one-stop-shopping" type of framework. Tools that differentially weight different desired outcomes through structured decision models (e.g., Martin et al., 2009 ) made spatially-explicit would help bridge this gap for managers. Lastly, we stress the need for structured long-term monitoring of focal species responses to validate predicted outcomes of restoration from these approaches (Suding, 2011) . Sage-grouse are also a highly useful species to link plant and soil with higher trophic responses, yet the concepts and tools we described can be applied using other indicator species or assemblages of species, including those with different life-history strategies and resource needs that might not be covered always under the umbrella of sage-grouse (Carlisle et al., 2018) .
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